HEATED LOCKERS SPECIFICATION SHEET
ONE OR TWO DOOR LOCKERS
Height 1775 mm,Widths 300 mm ,380 mm,450 mm , Depths 300 mm,380 mm,450 mm
Sturdy Construction: Door frame constructed from heavy gauge mild steel of press formed channel section.
Door Strength: Full length door stiffeners for extra door rigidity and three ‘five knuckle’ semi-concealed
hinges.
Style: Attractive and functional locker design.
Colour: Automated paint plant ensures consistent high quality finish in a wide range of modern door and body
colours
Detailed Product Specification
Lockers can be NESTED supplied as single units or nested in groups during the manufacturing process.
All lockers are holed in back and sides to enable them to be bolted together into rows or back
to back to suit your requirements. Note: When preparing locker room layouts allow
approximately 4 mm extra for each nest for rivet heads at the sides of lockers in each row.
Heated Lockers are supplied in runs of 1-6 (If you require longer runs these can be linked together)
For 300mm wide lockers runs of 1-6,
For 380 mm wide lockers runs of 1-4,
For 450 mm wide lockers runs of 1-4.
Construction: Spot welded and pop riveted.
Material: Mild steel Powder Coated.
Door Frame Assembly: Comprising two uprights manufactured from heavy gauge mild steel of press formed
channel section; top and bottom cross members which are designed to create door stops. Spot
welded construction produces a rigid frame enabling door clearances to be maintained in
accordance with British Standard requirements. The top cross member is provided with a
series of ventilation slots.
Doors: Doors are attached to the right hand side of door frame upright with three ‘five knuckle’ semi concealed
hinges. Doors are fitted with a plastic escutcheon plate around the lock, which can
also act as a name card/locker number holder. The inside of the door has a full length vertical
‘stiffener’ to provide greater rigidity. Two rubber buffers are fitted to the top and bottom
corners of the door for quiet closure.
Bottom: The bottom is formed as a 60 mm high plinth. All edges have return bends and the front and
rear edges drilled for fitting to the Heated plinth.
Shelf: The lockers on a one door locker are fitted with a shelf 315 mm from the top, giving a clear 250 mm
opening, allowing adequate space for the average crash helmet with chin protector, or other articles.
Hook & Hanger Rails: A coat hook is located each side of the main compartment under the shelf; for lockers
over 300 mm deep a plastic coated clothes hanger rail is also fitted.
Locking: Standard options are either 10 disc tumbler cam lock in mastered suite with two keys to each
lock or, at no extra cost, a latch lock for the user’s own padlock (recommended padlock shank
dimensions 6 mm). Recommended padlocks are available from Premier Lockers
Other locks available including Coin locking and 4 digit combination locks including Electronic locks that allow
multiply users to use the locker

Optional extras Numbering Lockers, Boot holders Numbering keys, Sloping tops, please ask for details.
Heating system
The locker sits on top of a 175 mm Steel Cladded Plinth (Stand) which has a Rear leg inset to allow the locker to
be pushed and secured to a wall avoiding any skirting boards.
The Heated Locker has a perforated base allowing warm air to circulate the locker which is heated by a (single or
twin) high output low running cost Eco friendly Tube heater which is concealed within the Plinth (Stand).
The Tube Heater can simply be plugged into a 3 pin power socket or wired into a fused switch.
For longer locker run lengths tube heaters can be linked together and connected to one power supply.
Twin Tube heaters are available for faster drying times and can run off a single power supply.
Perforated slots in the top of the locker allow damp air to circulate out of the locker.
NOTE
Two door lockers (Its best to house the largest width lockers possible due to allowing the heat to reach
the top compartments especially if the bottom compartment is largely full and Twin heaters is highly
recommended)
Thermostat
We can also supply an electric plug in thermostat with a 24 hour time control.It has 3 different programmable time
periods with four operating modes including ON,OFF, TIMED AND AUTOMATIC. The set temperature range is
between 0 and 35 degrees celsius.
This allows the heaters to automatically switch on and off at a temperature suited to your needs.

